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engage.energize.empower

Free Vision Screening for Children
Sat., Sept. 9, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Children aged 6 months to 8 years
can receive free vision screening at
this program sponsored by the
Melville Lions Club. Lions KidSight
USA is a simple, non-invasive, costfree screening. it is not intended to
replace a full eye examination by an
eye care professional, but it can tell whether a child's vision falls within normal limits. Conditions that can be
picked up by the screening include near-sightedness, farsightedness, astigmatism, anisometropia (lazy eye) and
strabismus. If conditions are detected, the child should be
taken for a complete eye exam with a professional.
Parental consent is required.
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Meet the Candidates Night
Wed., Sept. 6 at 7 p.m.
The League of Women Voters of Huntington will host a
debate between Tracey Edwards and Darryl St. George,
the Democratic hopefuls for Huntington Town Supervisor,
who will face off in a Democratic primary on September
12. All welcome.

Next Chapter Book Club: Sept. 12
A new weekly program designed
to help people with disabilities
enjoy books, friends and their
community.
See Page 2 for more information.

September is Library Card Signup Month
Visit us for Amnesty Day, Open House on September 18th

Over the past several months our newsletter’s Libraries Transform campaign has been
featuring photos of the library
board and staff. The message is
Bus Trip: Brooklyn Holiday Lights
that we are dedicated to bringing
you — our community — the best
Tue., Dec. 12
Join us for dinner and a tour of spectacular displays in two service as well as the most up-todate resources and technology
Brooklyn neighborhoods. Members of the Friends of the
available.
Library get first dibs on tickets. See Page 3 for details.
The staff recently came together
Credit Card Convenience @ The Library in our beautiful Library garden to
take the photo above. The smiling
Patrons can now use their credit card to pay for overdue
faces are an indication of the
fines, lost items, print jobs, faxes and more. For informagratitude we feel for the privilege
tion or assistance, please inquire at the Circulation Desk or
of serving and working in such a wonderask a librarian.
fully diverse community. We strive to create
comfortable and stimulating environment
BiblioBoard: Engage With the Community athat
facilitates learning, creativity and reWhether you are a writer, musician or seeker of informalaxation for all. We firmly believe that the
tion, the library’s newest online feature can help you find public library, with all the resources availyour community. It is an easy-to-use platform that offers
high-quality content to patrons on the web and eReaders.
Its core collection includes primary source historical conSenator Carl Marcellino and Assemblyman
tent and over 30,000 books, articles, images, video and
audio with the ability to add additional content if desired. Chad Lupinacci, longtime friends of public
libraries, have teamed up once again to
The platform also includes the “Creator,” digital creation
promote library development by supporting
software that will allow users access to multimedia publishing tools to upload and publish original music and art. the New York State Public Library Construction Grant Program for funding year 2017Furthermore, Biblioboard includes “SELF-e,”a product by
2018.
Library Journal that offers independent authors in our
The South Huntington Public Library recommunity a dedicated and branded portal for author ecently received notification that the library's
book submissions. To access, log on to our website at
www.shpl.info and click on the link, or download the free application for a Public Library Construction
Grant, has been approved for a total award
app. You will need a South Huntington Library card.
of $198,000. The grant money is earmarked
Non-Profit Org.
South Huntington Public Library
for the creation of a technology learning
145 Pidgeon Hill Road
space, which is to be located in the area curUS Postage PAID
Huntington Station, NY 11746-4511
rently occupied by the print reference colPermit No. 39
lection.
SEPTEMBER 2017

able, can positively transform our lives and
our community. We enjoy the relationships
we have forged with you and appreciate your input, which helps
shape our collection, programming and future as a public service institution.
Our campaign will culminate on
Mon., Sept. 18th with Amnesty
Day and an Open House. We extend an invitation to all to come
and explore your library. Staff
will be on hand to sign you up
for a library card; demonstrate
online resources, such as e-books and
homework help; and answer your questions.
South Huntington patrons will also have
amnesty from fines on overdue materials on
Sept. 18, no questions asked.

Local Leaders Support Local Libraries

Huntington Station, NY

Connect with us:

Facebook

L O O K

Postal Patron

Latin Music
with
Grupo
Sabrosura
Page 3

According to Library Director Joe Latini,
“The Internet has irrevocably changed the
nature of library service. The days when librarians used sophisticated and expensive
print reference sources to answer obscure
and often complex reference questions are
basically over. Today access to traditional
reference resources, such as encyclopedias,
literary indices and professional journals are
available through the library’s online database subscriptions. Computer use in the library continues to increase, while the use of
the library’s wireless network has increased
dramatically by 86 percent since 2010. In
order to stay apace of these changes we
must evolve our services.”

Pinterest

Twitter

I N S I D E
SAT Prep
Class
Page 4

The Library will be closed on Sept. 4 — Labor Day

Captain Underpants
Party
Page 6

A D U LT
GET CREATIVE

P R O G R A M S

LEARN SOMETHING NEW

THURSDAY KNITTING
Thur., Sept. 7, 1:30-4 p.m.

BEGINNER CROCHET: HAND
WARMERS
Meet other knitters in the commu- Tue., Sept. 19 & Oct. 3, 7 p.m.
nity. Bring your latest project and
knit with others. Experienced knitters can help you learn something
new or work with you to fix a mistake. The group gathers in the
Meeting Room on the Lower
Level.

COLOR YOUR WORLD
ADULT COLORING
Fri., Sept. 8 and Wed., Sept. 20,
10 a.m.-12 p.m.
Who says coloring is just for kids?
Let your creative juices flow and
color something beautiful while
you socialize and meet others in
the community. The library will
provide coloring pages and pencils, but feel free to bring your
own.

FOLK MUSIC JAM
Sun., Sept. 17, 1-4 p.m.
The Folk Music Society of Huntington will hold their monthly
acoustic jam. New participants and
listeners welcome.

ADVANCED MEMOIR WRITING
Mons., Sept. 18-Oct. 16 &
Oct. 30, 7 p.m.
This 6-week workshop is for writers with previous memoir workshop experience who are currently
working on existing book projects.
Through group discussion and constructive critique, we will cover all
aspects of completing a memoir-what to include or exclude, setting
and other story-depth builders, detail, chronology, "voice," etc. Individualized tasks will be provided.
The workshop is taught by New
York Times bestselling author and
award-winning journalist Robbie
Woliver who also teaches writing
and journalism at Farmingdale
State College. There is a $20 fee
payable at registration beginning
Sept. 1 for South Huntington cardholders.

PAINT NIGHT: SUNFLOWERS
Tue., Sept. 26 at 6:30 p.m.
Paint a fall garden scene with
artist June Long
Schumann. Learn
an easy step-bystep method,
and go home
with a finished
painting. There
is a $20 fee,
which includes all materials,
payable at registration beginning
Sept. 5 for South Huntington cardholders, others Sept. 12. Enrollment is limited.

Instructor
Joanne
Cohen will
show you
basic
stitches
that you
will use to make a pair of toasty
hand warmers, just in time for fall.
Please bring to class a size J hook,
one skein of worsted weight yarn
in a medium color, and a yarn needle. There is a $5 fee, payable at
registration, beginning Sept. 5 for
South Huntington cardholders;
others Sept. 12. Enrollment is limited.

PRESERVING YOUR ORGANIC
HARVEST
Wed., Sept. 27 at 7 p.m.
Organic gardening expert Renato Stafford is
back to show
you how to preserve your harvest and enjoy the results of your
labor all winter long. Topics covered include: canning foods, storing root vegetables, fermenting,
freezing and dehydrating. During
this class Renato will demonstrate
how to can tomatoes and he will
prepare a healthy tasty fermented
food dish. All welcome.

COOKING CLASS: ROSEMARY
FOCACCIA BREAD
Thur., Sept. 28 at 7 p.m.
The Baking Coach
will help you
make delicious
rosemary focaccia
bread with an
easy one-bowl
recipe. Each participant will take
one home to
bake and enjoy!
There is a $10 fee, payable at registration beginning Sept. 7 for
South Huntington cardholders;
others Sept. 14.

BOOKS & READING
NEXT CHAPTER BOOK CLUB
Tue., Sept. 12, 10:30-11:30 a.m.
This group is for adults (18 and
older) with intellectual and developmental disabilities to gather in a
relaxed setting to form lasting
friendships through reading aloud
and talking about books. Anyone
can participate, regardless of their
reading level. The group is facilitated by trained volunteers. To
register, please call Kim Nau at Literacy Nassau at 516-867-3580 (ext.

ART EXHIBIT
“Figure Abstractions” by Patricia
Russac. Sept. 16-Oct. 12. Opening
Reception: Sat. Sept. 16, 2-4 p.m.
Patricia Russac, an award-winning artist
from Oyster Bay, uses lines to form the
foundation of her artwork. They generate
movement across the surface to create a dynamic push and pull sensation that keeps
the eye moving. Her process stars with high
quality printmaking paper saturated in
water to allow the pastels and ink to flow
smoothly. All welcome.
18) or send an e-mail to her at
knau@literacynassau.org.

BOOK TALK READING CLUB
Tue., Sept. 19, 11:30 a.m.-1:30
p.m.
Moderator Helen
Harris will lead a
discussion of The
Underground Railroad by Colson
Whitehead, winner of the 2017
Pulitzer Prize for
fiction. Multiple copies of the
book will be available at the Circulation Desk. New participants, listeners welcome.

EVENING BOOK DISCUSSION
Wed., Sept. 20 at 7 p.m.
Join us for a discussion of Faithful by
Alice Hoffman, a
soul-searching story
about a young
woman struggling
to redefine herself
and the power of
love, family, and fate. Multiple
copies of the book are available at
the Circulation Desk. New participants and listeners are welcome.

LECTURE/DISCUSSION
NORTH SHORE CIVIL WAR
ROUNDTABLE
Thur., Sept. 7 at 7 p.m.

many private insurers do as well. If
not, there is a fee. Coverage for
the pneumonia shot varies by insurer.

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION FOR
CAREGIVERS
Wed., Sept. 27, 10:30-11:30 a.m.
This interactive program will cover
the changes and challenges we
face as we age, discuss the top 10
things to consider for yourself or
an aging loved one and offer guidance on navigating this sometimes
difficult time. There will be time
for questions and sharing among
participants. Open to all.

DANCE FITNESS
Sats., Oct. 7-28, 9:30-10:30 a.m.
Get fit while having fun. Instructor
Sharon Diodato will teach you simple dance routines set to great
music. There is a $12 fee, payable
at registration beginning Sept. 2
for South Huntington cardholders;
others Sept. 9.

BE A BETTER DRIVER
DEFENSIVE DRIVING
Sat., Sept. 23, 9 a.m-3 p.m.
Be a better driver and save money
on your auto insurance with this
Empire Safety Council course. Fee
$28. SHPL registers Sept. 2; others
Sept. 9.

AARP SMART DRIVING
Sat., Oct. 7 or Wed., Oct. 18, 10
a.m.-4:30 p.m.

St. John's University professors
Howard Ehrlich and Harvey Sackowitz will present "Mary Todd Lincoln: An American Tragedy." Their
presentation will follow her tragic
life, the sad events leading up to
her years in the White House and
the even more shocking story of
her life after President Lincoln's assassination. Join us!

Bring a ball point pen, bag lunch,
driver's license and check or
money order per person made out
to AARP. NO CASH. Fee $20 for
AARP members with their card;
$25 non-members. SHPL registers
beginning Sept. 12 at 9 a.m.; others Sept. 19.

HEALTH & WELLNESS

ADULT LEARNING

FLU SHOT CLINIC
Mon., Sept. 18,
11:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
It’s never too early to get your flu
shot. Pharmacists from Rite-Aid
will administer both flu and pneumonia shots. Medicare Part B covers the flu shots for seniors and

LEARN TO SPEAK ENGLISH
Weds., Sept. 6, 13 & 27, 7-8 p.m.
Taught by a native English speaker,
these classes are designed to help
new English speakers practice and
improve basic reading, writing,
speaking and listening skills in a
casual environment. Free.

A D U LT

PROGRAMS

SUNDAY CONCERTS
GRUPO SABROSURA
Sun., Sept. 24 at 2:30 p.m.
Enjoy an afternoon of Latin American music! Whether it's the
merengue, salsa, cha-cha or tunes
you've never heard before, Grupo
Sabrosura will have your toes tapping -- or maybe have you dancing
in the aisles. All welcome.

SOUND BRASS QUINTET
Sun., Oct. 1 at 2:30 p.m.
This talented group features
Joe Boardman and Ellen Ryan
on trumpet; hornist Tom
Gellert; Terry Nigrelli, tenor
trombone, and C. Michael
Richardson, bass trombone.
They will perform music from
the Renaissance through contemporary with a detour into
jazz and popular music. Please join us for a wonderful Sunday afternoon of incredible brass music!

FUN & GAMES
SECRETS OF THE NEWSDAY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Mon., Sept. 11 at 7 p.m.
Beginners and experts alike will get
valuable skill-building advice from
longtime Newsday crossword editor
Stan Newman in this 90-minute program, plus you'll learn surprising ways
to apply your puzzle experience to
real-life challenges. And be sure to bring all the crossword questions
you've always wanted to ask!

GAME DAY
Weds., Sept. 6-27, 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Whether you enjoy bridge, canasta or mah jong, bring your game supplies and some friends and spend time playing and socializing. We will
set up tables and chairs in the Young Adult Library on the lower level.

Questions? Britannica Online Has Answers
Just in time for the new school year,
students have free access to Britannica’s online encyclopedias. There
are five versions, for the youngest
scholars on up through college students and adults. Search for any
topic to find comprehensive articles, journals and periodicals, websites and primary sources. There
also also photos, videos, maps and
illustrations for class projects and
research papers. Extensive biographies are also available.
To access, go to our homepage at
www.shpl.info> Articles & Databases > Encyclopedias. You will
need a South Huntington Library
card.

Calling All Bookworms

If you are looking for reading recommendations, participate in a
book discussion group or want to

BUS

Brooklyn Holiday Lights Tour
Tue., Dec. 12, 2:30-approx. 11 p.m.
If you want to see some of the
most extravagant holiday light
displays in the country, come with
us to Brooklyn. We’ll start with a
fabulous family-style dinner at L
& B Spumoni Gardens, featuring
Chicken Parmigiana, Veal
Marsala, Eggplant Parmigiana
and more. Then we’ll visit two
Brooklyn neighborhoods: Dyker Heights, featured in a 2001 PBS documentary and recently on TLC's “Crazy Christmas Lights,” and the
community of Bay Ridge, also known for its awesome displays.
Please be aware that there is a lot of walking involved, as buses are
not permitted on the neighborhood streets. The cost is $101 per person. Join the Friends of the Library or renew your existing membership and you can purchase tickets in person beginning Saturday,
Sept. 9. Other South Huntington cardholders can register beginning
Sept. 16, non-residents Sept. 23.

COMMUNITY MEETING
CITIZEN PREPAREDNESS WORKSHOP
Wed., Sept. 13 at 7 p.m.
Learn how to protect your family and
property. Sgt. Syed Ahmed, Citizen
Preparedness Training Instructor for
New York, will be here with a presentation of how individuals can prepare
and protect themselves for emergencies, which can include anything from
severe weather and fire to accidents and terrorism. Topics will include
making a plan, assembling an emergency kit, staying informed and
getting involved to help your community. There will be plenty of time
for questions. Free, open to all.

TECH TIME
WHAT COMPUTER SHOULD I BUY?
Tue., Sept. 26 at 2 p.m.
With so many choices -- laptop, tablet, desktop -- the experts from
Senior Net will be here to help you decide what type of computer will
best meet your needs. Join us!

@ Your Library
start one, Book Club Central is a
great new place to go for information.
Book Club Central, a new initiative of the American Library Association, was designed in
consultation with expert librarians to provide the public with the
very best in reading. The online
resource, at www.bookclubcentral.org, is a one-stop shop for engaging content and helpful
information for book clubs and
readers of all types, including author interviews, book recommendations and reviews, as well as
discussion questions and information on how to start and moderate a book club.
Actress Sarah Jessica Parker is
honorary chair of Book Club Central, and her first selection is No
One Is Coming to Save Us by
Stephanie Powell Watts, an exploration of the American Dream

TRIP

among African Americans in the
South.
Book Club Central can also be
found on Facebook, Instagram
and Twitter.
For more reading recommendations, you can also;
• Visit NextReads:
www.shpl.info.Services>Online
Services>NextReads.
• Subscribe to a newsletter based
on your interests: www.shpl.info>
Reading Suggestions.
• Visit the library’s Pinterest page.
• Ask a librarian.

New South Huntington Library Mugs For Sale

Just in time for hot beverage and
soup season, the Friends of the Library are selling mugs with the
South Huntington Library logo.
The are $6 each and can be purchased at the Circulation Desk.

Need Help With Digital
Services?
South Huntington patrons who
need help with e-books, audiobooks, digital magazines or
streaming services can make an
appointment with a librarian for
assistance. You will learn how to
download the required apps, set
up your account and access free
digital contant from the library.
To make an appointment, call
Howard Spiegelglass, head of
adult services, at 631.549.4411.

There’s An App for That

To have the library at your fingertips, scan this QR
code or download our mobile
app from the
Google Play or
Apple App store.

MONDAY MOVIES @ 2:30 P.M.
Sept. 4: Labor Day — Library Closed
Sept. 11: Going in Style
Lifelong buddies, Willie, Joe
and Al, decide to buck retirement and step off the
straight-and-narrow for the
first time in their lives when
their pension fund becomes a corporate casualty. To
pay the bills and come through for their loved ones,
the three risk it all by embarking on a daring bid to
knock off the very bank that absconded with their
money. Morgan Freeman, Michael Caine, Alan Arkin.
PG-13, 96 mins.

Young Adults

All programs for SHPL cardholders entering grades 6-12 unless otherwise indicated.
Registrations begin at 9:30 a.m. (Wednesdays at 10 a.m.)
COMING IN OCTOBER!
HOMEWORK HELP AT THE SOUTH
HUNTINGTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
High school students will assist community children in Kindergarten through 6th grade with
their homework assignments in the YA Library.

CHESS AND GAMES
Fri., Sept. 1, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Meet up with your
friends at the library for
Sept. 18: Gifted
a night of games. We
Frank Adler is a single man
will provide the boards
raising a child prodigy, his
for chess and various
other games as well as
spirited young niece Mary, in
light refreshments, you
a coastal town in Florida.
bring the skill. No registration required!
Frank's plans for a normal

school life for Mary are foiled when the 7-year-old’s
mathematical abilities come to the attention of
Frank's formidable mother Evelyn, whose plans for
her granddaughter threaten to separate Frank and
Mary. Chris Evans, Mckenna Grace. PG-13, 101 mins.

Sept. 25: The Zookeeper’s
Wife The real-life story of a
working wife and mother
who became a hero to hundreds during World War II. In
1939 Poland, Antonina
Żabińska and her husband,
Dr. Jan Żabiński, have the Warsaw Zoo flourishing
under his stewardship and her care. When the Germans, invade their country they are forced to report
to the Reich's newly appointed chief zoologist, Lutz
Heck. To fight back on their own terms, Antonina and
Jan covertly begin working with the Resistance. Jessica Chastain, Johan Heldenbergh. PG-13, 126 mins.

HARVEST APPLE BROWNIES
Fri., Sept. 8, 4:30-5:30 p.m.
These autumn brownies
are so full of apples and
spice, you won't miss the
chocolate. Everyone gets
to take a pan home that is
ready to bake! Registration is ongoing.
SUPERHERO MADNESSS
Thur., Sept. 14, 7-8 p.m.
Calling all Superheroes
and Villains! Get ready
for National Comic Book
Day and show off who
your favorite masked
crusader or bad guy is
with crafts and trivia!
Light refreshments will be served. Costumes and
superhero apparel are strongly encouraged but
not required. Registration begins Sept. 1.

ESCAPE THE YA LIBRARY: DR. JOHNSON’S LAB
Fri., Sept. 15, 7-8:30 p.m.
You and your colleagues discover that Dr. JohnSept. 8: The Circle When
son has plans to unleash a deadly airborne virus
that would turn anyone who came into contact
Mae is hired to work for the
world’s largest tech and social with it into a zombie. However, you learn the
media company, she sees it as doctor has created an antidote that can reverse
the symptoms. Work with others to find clues,
an opportunity. As she rises
solve
puzzles and save the world! Registration
through the ranks, she is enbegins
Sept. 1.
couraged by the company's founder to engage in a

FRIDAY FLICKS @ 7 P.M.

groundbreaking experiment that pushes the boundaries of privacy, ethics and ultimately her personal freedom. Emma Watson, Tom Hanks. PG-13, 110 mins.

YA THEATER AUDITIONS
Mon., Sept. 18 & Tue., Sept. 19 6-9 p.m.
Calling all Teen Thespians!! Join us to audition
Sept. 15: Tommy’s Honour
for our fall production
An intimate, powerfully movof Dear Edwina, a heartwarming musical about
ing tale of the real-life
the joys of growing up.
founders of the modern game
All interested 6-12
of golf. Sam Neill, Ophelia
graders are welcome to attend.
Lovibond. PG, 110 mins.
SAT REVIEW CLASS
Mons., Sept. 18-Oct. 23. 6:45-8:45 p.m.
This 12-hour course is
being taught on Mondays, Sept. 18, 25 and
Oct. 2, 9, 16, 23, 6:458:45pm. Students will be
instructed on special test
taking skills and tactics
specific to the SAT exam itself. All course instructors are NY State certified math or English teachers with experience teaching and tutoring for
Sept. 29: The Dinner Based
the SAT exam. There is an $85 fee due at the
time of registration. Checks should be made
on the novel by Herman
payable to the South Huntington Public Library.
Koch, this film is a look at
Each student is responsible for purchasing a copy
how far parents will go to
of McGraw-Hill's SAT, 2018 edition and bringing
protect their children.
Richard Gere, Laura Linney. R, a calculator. Registration begins Sept. 1 for
South Huntington card holders. All others
120 mins.

Sept. 22: How To Be A Latin
Lover Maximo gets the surprise of his life when his
wealthy, 80-year-old wife
dumps him. Forced out of his
mansion, he moves in with
his estranged sister Sara and hatches a scheme to seduce a widowed billionaire and live the high life once
again. Eugenio Derbez, Salma Hayek, Rob Lowe. PG13, 115 mins.

may register beginning September 11. No
make-up classes will be available.
YOUNG ADULT SUMMER PHOTOGRAPHY
CONTEST RECEPTION
Mon., Sept. 18, 7-8 p.m.
View the images submitted from the cameras of
our Young Adult photographers which will be
on display in the YA
room. The winner of the
Young Adult Photo Contest will be announced at the reception. Light
refreshments will be served.
TEEN ADVISORY BOARD
Tue., Sept. 19, 7-8 p.m.
The Teen Advisory Board (TAB) is an active volunteer organization made up of teens in grades
6-12 who work together to make a difference in
our library. They help decide what YA materials
should be purchased, plan programs and work
on special projects. Meetings are usually held on
the third Tuesday night of the month at 7pm.
Community service hours are provided. New
members are always welcome!
VOLUNTEERING AT THE LIBRARY
Thur., Sept. 21, 7-8 p.m., Fri., Sept. 29, 7-8 p.m.
or Sat. Sept. 30, 2-3 p.m
Mon. Oct. 2, 7-8 p.m.
Looking to volunteer at the library and earn
community service? Sign up for this workshop/
training session to learn about volunteering for
various programs at the library and then have an
opportunity to sign up for them at our monthly
Teen Advisory Board meetings! Space is limited.
For those SHPL cardholders in 7-12 grade who
attend monthly Teen Advisory Board meetings.
Please sign up for only one session. Registration
begins Sept. 18.
GEEK MYSTIQUE
Fri., Sept. 22, 7-8 p.m.
Bring out your inner
geek & share your fandom! Each meeting we
will view trailers, discuss
the latest news on recent TV, movies, & books
based on a different
theme (such as Dr. Who & Supernatural!) as well
as enjoy fun activities & snacks! Geek on! Register Sept. 8.
YA TOASTMASTERS-YOUTH LEADERSHIP
PROGRAM
Thur., Sept. 28-Oct. 19, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Every young person has the potential to become
a good communicator and leader, but this potential needs to be developed. This program’s
unique workshop-style design enables participants to overcome nervousness, organize and
present ideas, listen to others’ ideas and constructively participate in group discussions! This
program is sponsored by Toastmasters International and will meet Sept. 28, Oct. 5, 12, 19 and a
final presentation on Oct. 26. Registration is
Sept. 14 for SHPL cardholders and Sept. 21 for all
others. For those in grades 9-12.
YA HALLOWEEN DECOR HACKS
Fri., Oct. 6, 7-8:30 p.m.
We will create fun and
easy Halloween decorations using common
household items to
take home and
spookify your home!
Register Sept. 22.

2:30 p.m. Concert: Grupo
Sabrosura
2:30 p.m. Baking Coach:
Emoji Cookies*

24

1 p.m. Folk Music Jam
2 p.m. Kids Movie: Diary of
a Wimpy Kid - The Long
Haul

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
1

28
9:30 a.m. Tai Chi for Energy*
10 p.m. Picture Book Time*
11 a.m. Mother Goose
11 a.m. Yoga*
4:30 p.m. Discovery Club*
6:30 p.m. Toastmasters*
7 p.m. Cooking Class:
Focaccia Bread*

27
10:30 a.m. JumpBunch*
10:30 a.m. Roundtable Discussion for Caregivers
11 a.m. Game Day
4:30 p.m. Invisible Ink*
7 p.m. ESL Class
7 p.m. Preserving Your
Organic Harvest

11:30 a.m. Book Talk
Reading Club
4:30 p.m. Yoga Kids*
6 p.m. Dear Edwina
Auditions
6:30 p.m. Evening Yoga*
7 p.m. Beginner Crochet:
Hand Warmers*
7 p.m. Teen Advisory Board

26
10 a.m. Int. Tai Chi*
2 p.m. What Computer
Should I Buy?
4:30 p.m. Yoga Kids*
6:30 p.m. Evening Yoga*
6:30 p.m. Paint Night:
Sunflowers*

25

8:30 a.m. Bus Trip Departs
9:30 a.m. Tai Chi Level 1*
10:30 a.m. Stories & Things*
11 a.m. Yoga*
2:30 p.m. Movie: The
Zookeeper’s Wife
6:45 p.m. SAT Review Class
7 p.m. Advanced Memoir
Writing*

10 a.m. So Big!*

22

21

20
10 a.m. Color Your World
Adult Coloring
10:30 a.m. JumpBunch*
11 a.m. Game Day
7 p.m. Evening Book
Discussion

19
10 a.m. Int. Tai Chi*

9:30 a.m. Tai Chi Level 1*
10:30 a.m. Stories &
Things*
11:30 a.m. Flu Shot Clinic
11 a.m. Yoga*
2:30 p.m. Movie: Gifted
6 p.m. Dear Edwina
Auditions
6:45 p.m. SAT Review Class
7 p.m. Advanced Memoir
Writing*
7 p.m. Summer Photography
Contest Reception

18

10 a.m. A Time for Kids*
12 p.m. Drop-In Play
7 p.m. Volunteering @
the Library
7 p.m. Tweens Night Out:
Amazing Race*
7 p.m. Movie: The Dinner

29

9:30 a.m. Tai Chi for Energy* 10 a.m. Drop-In Play
3 p.m. Captain Underpants
11 a.m. Yoga*
Party*
4:30 p.m. Discovery Club*
7 p.m. Geek Mystique
7 p.m. Volunteering @
7 p.m. Movie: How to Be a
the Library
Latin Lover

9:30 a.m. Belly Dance*
10 a.m. PlayHooray Babies
& Kids*
2 p.m. Art Exhibit Opening

9:30 a.m. Tai Chi Level 1*
PRIMARY DAY VOTING
10:30 a.m. Stories & Things*
11 a.m. Yoga*
10 a.m. So Big!*
2:30 p.m. Movie: Going In
10:30 a.m. Next Chapter
Style
Book Club
7 p.m. Secrets of the
Newsday Crossword

9:30 a.m. Belly Dance*
10:30 a.m. Wiggling on the
Weekend*
2 p.m. Volunteering @
the Library
2:30 p.m. Kids Movie:
Captain Underpants-The
First Epic Movie

30

9 a.m. Defensive Driving*
9:30 a.m. Belly Dance*
10:30 a.m. Lego Club*
3 p.m. Learn to Draw*

23

2:30 p.m. Candy Sushi*

16

15
10 a.m. A Time for Kids*
12 p.m. Drop-In Play
7 p.m. Escape the YA
Library*
7 p.m. Movie: Tommy’s
Honour

14

11
9:30 a.m. Tai Chi for Energy*
10 a.m. AARP Volunteers
11 a.m. Mother Goose
11 a.m. Yoga*
4:30 p.m. Discovery Club*
7 p.m. Discover the Possibilities @ the Library
7 p.m. Superhero Madness*

12

9:30 a.m. Belly Dance*
10 a.m. AARP Smart
Driving*
11 a.m. Free Vision Screening for Children
1 p.m. Crafts Galore

9

2

SATURDAY

13

10 a.m. Adult Coloring
10 a.m. Drop-In Play
4:30 p.m. Harvest Apple
Brownies*
7 p.m. Movie: The Circle

7
9:30 a.m. Tai Chi for Energy*
11 a.m. Yoga*
1:30 p.m. Thursday Knitting
7 p.m. North Shore Civil
War Roundtable

6
11 a.m. Game Day
7 p.m. Meet the Candidates
Night
7 p.m. ESL Class

5
8

10 a.m. Drop-In Play
6:30 p.m. Chess & Games

FRIDAY

10 a.m. Int. Tai Chi*
2:30 p.m. Lego Club*
6:30 p.m. Evening Yoga*

See Page 1 for details.

Library Open House
Monday, September 18th

TUESDAY

10 a.m. AARP Smart
Driving*
10:30 a.m. JumpBunch*
11 a.m. Game Day
7 p.m. ESL Class
7 p.m. Citizen Preparedness
Workshop

LABOR DAY
Library Closed

4

* Please see program
descriptions for registration information.

ADULTS
TEENS
CHILDREN
ALL AGES

FIRST SUNDAY OPEN

17

10

3

MONDAY

SUNDAY

September

Children’s
Programs

Drop-In Play • Who Am I? • Concerts
My Grownup & Me • Kids & Teens Together
Tots’ Night Out • Puppet Shows
Parent/Child Workshop • Mother Goose
After School Club • Picture Book Time Families Read •“A
Movies
• Books
•Wiggling on
Family Place
Library”
Register for programs in one of three ways: in person at SHPL, call us at 631.549.4411
and ask for the Children’s Desk, or online at shpl.info (Click Full Program Calendar and
click on the desired program to read details and availability.) Registration begins at 9:30
a.m. (Wednesdays at 10 a.m.). Parent and child MUST have a valid South Huntington Library Card to register for programs.

COMING IN OCTOBER!
HOMEWORK HELP AT THE SOUTH
HUNTINGTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
High school students will assist community children in Kindergarten
through 6th grade with their homework assignments in the YA Library.

family programs
DROP IN AND PLAY
Fri., Sept. 1, 8 & 22 10-3 p.m., and
Fri., Sept. 15 & 29, 12-3 p.m., all ages
Get out of the house, meet other parents and kids and have fun playing
and talking together. Stay and play
for as long as you like.
CRAFTS GALORE
Sat., Sept. 9, 1-4 p.m., all ages
Stop by the library
and let your creativity out as you dive
into our pool of
crafts. No registration required.

early childhood programs
STORIES & THINGS
Mon., Sept. 11 – Oct. 2, 10:30-11:15
a.m., 2-3 yrs.
Children and their
grown-up participate
in a program of music
and movement, stories, and a simple
craft led by one of our children's librarians. Siblings are welcome. Register Sept. 5.
SO BIG!
Tue., Sept. 12-19, 10-11 a.m., 18-35 mos.
Look, listen, and
have fun with
songs, stories, and
movement activities. When storytime is over there will be playtime
with age-appropriate toys. Siblings
welcome. Register Sept. 5..
JUMPBUNCH
Wed., Sept. 13 - Oct. 11, 10:30-11:15
a.m., 15-42 mos.
JumpBunch is a fun, highly energetic
introduction to a wide variety of
sports & activities that even young
learners benefit from! Have fun while

K I D S

focusing on spatial awareness,
muscle development, and coordination. Register
Sept. 6.
PICTURE BOOK TIME
Thur., Sept. 28 - Nov. 16, 10-10:30 a.m.,
3-5 yrs.
Listening to stories
is one of the first
steps in eventually
learning to read.
This story time allows children and their caregivers to
gradually separate at their own pace.
Register Sept. 14.
MOTHER GOOSE RHYMETIME
Thur., Sept. 14 & 28, 11-11:30 a.m.,
birth-35 mos.
Mother Goose Nursery Rhymes and fingerplays for
children ages birth
to 35 months with
parent/caregiver.
Siblings are welcome. Drop-in.
A TIME FOR KIDS: DOGS, DOGS, DOGS!
Fri., Sept. 15, 10-11 a.m., 2-5 yrs.
Join "A Time for Kids"
for a special program.
Interactive activities
for children with an
adult caregiver include singing, dancing, storytelling and much more!
Math, reading and school skill readiness materials are matched with a dog
theme to create an hour of preschool
educational fun! Register Sept. 8.
PLAYHOORAY BABIES & KIDS
Sat., Sept. 16, 10-10:45 a.m.,
3 mos. – 5 yrs.
Lively musical activities will have everyone up and moving
to the beat! Incorporates fine and gross
motor skill activities,
nursery rhymes,
books, rhythm sticks, hula hoops,
dancing, hobby horses, parades and
more. Register Sept. 2.

F L I C K S

(Children under age 11 must be accompanied by an adult.)

DIARY OF A WIMPY KID: THE LONG
HAUL
Sun., Sept. 17, 2:30 p.m.
A Heffley family
road trip to attend Meemaw's
90th birthday
party goes hilariously off course
thanks to Greg's newest scheme to
get to a video gaming convention.
PG, 91 mins.

CAPTAIN UNDERPANTS: THE FIRST
EPIC MOVIE
Sat., Sept. 30, 2:30 p.m.
Two overly imaginative pranksters
named George
and Harold hypnotize their principal into thinking
he's a ridiculously enthusiastic, incredibly dimwitted superhero named Captain Underpants. PG, 89 mins.

LIBRARY CARD SIGN-UP MONTH
September is Library Card Month and the South Huntington Library wants to make sure that every child has a library card!!
Studies show that children who are read to in the home and
who use the library perform better in school and are more likely
to continue to use the library for a lifetime of learning. Patrons
can apply for a library card at the Circulation Desk by showing a
driver's license, utility, phone or tax bill, or apply online at
www.shpl.info. Children who show us their South Huntington library card during the month of September will be eligible to enter a raffle to win a
grab-bag of prizes. Enter any time through Friday, Sept. 30 at the Children’s Desk.
A TIME FOR KIDS
Fri., Sept. 29 – Oct. 13, 10-11 a.m.,
18 mos. - 5 yrs.
Enjoy a series of
fun, educational
classes for
preschoolers not
yet in Kindergarten and an
adult caregiver. This is a skill building,
interactive class that will help prepare
your child for independent learning
experiences. Register Sept. 15.
WIGGLING ON THE WEEKEND
Sat., Sept. 30, 10:30-11:30, 2-5 yrs.
Preschoolers
and their caregiver will have
fun with early
childhood educator, Lisa
Havekotte. Together you will enjoy
playing, dancing, singing, bubbles, listening to stories and making a cool
craft. Register Sept. 16.

school age programs
LEGO CLUB
Tue., Sept. 5, 2:30-3:30 p.m., OR
Sat., Sept. 23, 10:30-11:30 a.m., K-5 gr.
Come and
spend some
time building
with our Legos.
Everyone will
get the chance
to build something based on the month’s theme.
Participants will have their creations
displayed in the library for 2 weeks.
Register Sept. 1.
DISCOVERY CLUB
Thur., Sept. 14-28, 4:30-5:30 p.m., 4-6 gr.
Get super-crafty,
explore new art
techniques, and experiment with engineering in this
fun, weekly workshop. Enjoy snacks
and games, too. Register Sept. 7.
CANDY SUSHI
Sat., Sept. 16, 2:30-3:30 p.m., K-3 gr.
Join us for this
fun edible craft!
Design your own
candy sushi, show
it off and then
eat the results!
Register Sept. 2.

YOGA KIDS
Tue., Sept. 19 – Oct. 24, 4:30-5:15 p.m.,
K-3 gr.
Yoga is a fun way for
kids to build strength,
spirit and self-esteem.
By using interactive
games and animated
postures, kids will build body awareness, improve concentration and
focus, and learn how to release energy and relax. Register Sept. 5.
CAPTAIN UNDERPANTS PARTY
Fri., Sept. 22, 3-4 p.m., K-3 gr.
Tra-la-laaa! Put on
your red cape and
join your friends for
games, comics, crafts,
and snacks in true superhero style. Register Sept. 8.
LEARN TO DRAW WITH ART TEACHER
AMY
Sat., Sept. 23, 3-4 p.m., 1-5 gr.
Art Teacher Amy will
take you step-by-step
through a drawing of
squirrels. Learn to
shade with oil pastels
and paint with watercolors! No experience
necessary. Register Sept. 9.
EMOJI COOKIES
Sun., Sept. 24, 2:30-3:30 p.m., K-5 gr.
Create these cute
emoji cookies using
icing and assorted
candy. Every child
takes home 3 cookies to enjoy with
family and friends. Register Sept. 9.
INVISIBLE INK
Wed., Sept. 27, 4:30-5:30 p.m., 1-5 gr.
Have a secret, but
don’t want anyone
to know? Come
learn different
ways to make your
own invisible ink
and write some secret messages. Register Sept. 13.
TWEENS NIGHT OUT: AMAZING RACE
Fri., Sept. 29, 7-8 p.m., 4-6 gr.
To build a better world, you have to
get to know your world. Teams will
solve puzzling clues, complete crazy
challenges, and win prizes for speed
and creativity. Snacks will be served
after the friendly competition. Register Sept. 15.

South Huntington Public Library
145 Pidgeon Hill Road • Huntington Station, NY 11746-4511

• ( 631) 549-4411

LIBRARY TRUSTEES: Stuart Horowitz, PRESIDENT
Eileen Sullivan, VICE PRESIDENT
Kate Rea, FINANCIAL CHAIRPERSON
Pat Dillon
Stella Fox
Joseph Latini, LIBRARY DIRECTOR Janet Scherer, ASSISTANT LIBRARY DIRECTOR
Cathy Trotter, EDITOR Catherine Schmoller, ADULT PROGRAMMING & PUBLIC RELATIONS
Sally Nikolis, CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMING Jen Griffing, YOUNG ADULT PROGRAMMING
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETINGS: MONDAY, SEPT. 18, 7 P.M.

Web Address: http://www.shpl.info • E-mail Address: contactus@shpl.info

HOURS - Mon, Tue, Thur, & Fri: 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.; Wed: 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.;
Sat: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Sun: 1 - 5 p.m. (beginning Sept. 17).

